Smoky Hill Education Service
Center & DreamBox
Why
Given the challenges that we’re seeing affect our kids, Smoky
Hill ESC and DreamBox have partnered to offer special access
to research-backed online K-8 math support.
Bridge Gaps: In an independent Harvard University study,
students using DreamBox’s online math tools for just an
hour a week can improve math scores nearly 60%.

What
Looking to improve continual learning next year?
DreamBox Special Smoky Hill ESC pricing (5% off)
Need assessment data, but can’t do testing?
Early access to DreamBox Predictive Insights — assessment
data without testing — for one year (must start by 6/30/2020)
Smaller school with a smaller budget?
Special smaller school pricing (37% off)

More Information
Kevin Miller (former 9th grade teacher)
Call / Text: 919-633-2557
Email: kevin.miller@dreambox.com
go.smokyhill.org/DreamBox

DreamBox Overview
THE DREAMBOX MATH
EXPERIENCE

Top Facts
• Develop skills and close learning gaps fast
• Integrate assessment with instruction
• Support all your learners with personalized learning paths
• Empower educators with actionable data and reporting
• Over 2,000 fun, rigorious lessons aligned to Kansas
Standards, used at 100+ schools across Kansas

Research-Backed Digital Math
DreamBox is the only K-8 digital math program shown to
positively impact student outcomes by multiple independent
research studies. In 60 minutes a week, scores on assessments
increase 58%.

NEW Predictive Insights:
• Predict student performance on
grade-level math assessments
• No additional testing
• No lost instructional time
Instructional Support:
• RTI (Tiers 1, 2 and 3)
• Title I & II
• SPED
• After School & Summer School
• Transient Learners
• Enrichment
Implementation Models
• Blended Learning
• Whole class
• Small groups
• One-to-one
Dual Language:
• English & Spanish
Professional Development:
• MyFlexPD – OnDemand
• Live Webinars
• Onsite Sessions

"My students absolutely love working with DreamBox. It is
truly filling in the missing gaps for some students and
stretching others beyond what I can do in the classroom!”
Dani Kremer, Fourth Grade Teacher
Center Point Urbana Intermediate School
©2020 DreamBox Learning

Aligned with Your Programs:
• engageNY
• Eureka Math
• enVision Math 2.0
• GoMath
• And more

